
Confidential Advisors 

Recipient has designated trained individuals who shall serve as Confidential Advisors. They shall, to the 

extent authorized under law, provide confidential services to students. 

Confidential Advisors may, as appropriate, serve as a liaison between an alleged victim and Recipient or 

local law enforcement when directed to do so in writing by an alleged victim who has been fully and 

accurately informed about what procedures shall occur if information is shared, and assist an alleged 

victim in contacting and reporting to a responsible employee or local law enforcement.  

The Confidential Advisor shall be authorized to liaise with appropriate staff and Recipient to arrange 

supportive measures, as defined hereinabove. Requests to a Confidential Advisor for supportive 

measures shall not trigger an investigation by Recipient.  

The Confidential Advisor shall be authorized to accompany the alleged victim, when requested to do so 

by the alleged victim, to interviews and other proceedings of a campus investigation and institutional 

disciplinary proceeding. 

The Confidential Advisor is authorized to advise the alleged victim of, and provide written information 

regarding, both the alleged victim’s rights and the Recipient’s responsibilities regarding orders of 

protection, no-contact orders, restraining orders, or similar lawful orders issued by a court of competent 

jurisdiction or by Recipient.  The Confidential Advisor is not obligated to report crimes to Recipient or law 

enforcement in a way that identifies an alleged victim or an accused individual, unless otherwise required 

to do so by law.  

Confidential Advisors shall complete online training developed by the Attorney General in collaboration 

with the Board of Regents. 

  



Confidential Advisors for Recipient are: 

Confidential Advisor Name Email  Phone 

   

Amanda Anderson  slucc@southeastern.edu 985-549-3894 

Angela Wood angela.wood@southeastern.edu 985-549-2060 

Annette Baldwin-Newton  slucc@southeastern.edu 985-549-3894 

Aristides Baraya aristides.baraya@southeastern.edu 985-549-2171 

Courtney Williams  slucc@southeastern.edu 985-549-3894 

David Busekist david.busekist@southeastern.edu 985-549-5519 

Dell Mars dell.mars@southeastern.edu 225-765-2324 

Ephraim Massawe ephraim.massawe@southeastern.edu 985-549-2243 

Eric Aymond eric.aymond@southeastern.edu 985-549-2041 

Evelyn Del Rio evelyn.delrio@southeastern.edu 985-549-3871 

Gerlinde Beckers gerlinde.beckers@southeastern.edu 985-549-3030 

Ghassan Alkadi ghassan.alkadi@southeastern.edu 985-549-5099 

Holly Kihm holly.kihm@southeastern.edu 985-549-5693 

Janet Jones janet.jones-2@southeastern.edu 985-549-5288 

John Boulahanis john.boulahanis@southeastern.edu 985-549-2610 

John Kelly john.kelly@southeastern.edu 985-549-3966 

Joseph Burns joseph.burns@southeastern.edu 985-549-5681 

Kent Neuerburg kent.neuerburg@southeastern.edu 985-549-2204 

Laura Fazio Griffith laura.fazio-griffith@southeastern.edu 985-549-2155 

Lindsey Caillouet lindsey.caillouet-2@southeastern.edu 985-549-3726 

Lisa Olson lisa.olson@southeastern.edu 985-549-2097 

Louise Billingsley luanne.billingsley@southeastern.edu 985-549-5543 

Marcela Spicuzza  slucc@southeastern.edu 985-549-3894 

Matthew Alford matthew.alford@southeastern.edu 985-549-3091 

Matthew Tougas matthew.tougas@southeastern.edu 985-549-2099 

Mehment Bahadir  mehmet.bahadir@southeastern.edu 985-549-2085 

Paige LeBleu Moody  slucc@southeastern.edu 985-549-3894 

Penny Hecker penny.hecker@southeastern.edu 985-549-2290 

Peter Emerson  slucc@southeastern.edu 985-549-3894 

Randall Frederick randall.frederick@southeastern.edu 985-549-5781 

Sanichiro Yoshida sanichiro.yoshida@southeastern.edu 985-549-3943 

Wes Erington  slucc@southeastern.edu 985-549-3894 

Yazmyn Smith yazmyn.smith@southeastern.edu 985-549-3284 
 


